GSA General Council  
Meeting Agenda  
February 11, 2018  
6:00pm at College Ave Graduate Student Lounge

I. Call to Order

II. Updates on GSA Office Logistics

III. Discussion on GSA Outreach and Event List
   a) GSA Events List
      i. Topics: What should the GSA events list include? How can the events list be improved?
   b) Marketing GSO Events
      i. Topics: What marketing options should the GSA offer GSOs for their events? How should the GSA incentivize GSOs to market events on its listservs?
   c) GSA Email Reach
      i. Topics: How should the GSA increase its email reach? How important is increasing the GSA’s email reach?

IV. Discussion on GSA Funding Policies
   a) Presentation of 3-year GSA Funding Data
   b) Entitlements
      i. Topics: How should yearly entitlements for GSOs be determined? How important should the size of GSOs be in determining entitlements? How important should the GSO’s history of spending be in determining entitlements?
   c) Incentives
      i. Topics: Should GSA funding policies provide incentives for running certain types of events? Should the GSA funding policies incentivize participation in the GSA?

V. Discussion on GSA Council Meetings
a) Purposes
   i. Topics: What should the purposes of council meetings be? How can GSA council meetings be improved to be more useful to GSOs and to the graduate body as a whole?

VI. Report by TA/GA Union

VII. GSA Announcements

VIII. GSO Announcements

IX. Any Other Business

X. Adjournment